
A NEW CYCLE
An extension has provided valuable storage space for a bike-loving, inner-city couple.
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Beyond the rows of terrace houses and
cottages of Cooks Hill, Sherrie
Prossalentis stands in her beautifully

modern kitchen, looking out through a wall of
windows towards the city skyline, and can’t
quite believe her good fortune.

She treasures the new space, the result of a
major extension, but knows the one thing that
sets her home apart from the rest of the
neighbourhood is actually under her feet.
While her neighbours have to fight for a
parking space on the street, Sherrie and her
husband George have something as precious
as gold in these parts – a double garage.

Eighteen months in the making, the
extension came about when Sherrie and
George discovered that their 1940s-built
weatherboard cottage, an investment
property George bought in the mid-1980s, was
in the Cooks Hill heritage zone and could not
be demolished.

“We had wanted to knock it down and build
an entirely new house, and initially we were
really disappointed,’’ Sherrie says.

“But now we look at it and think it’s
something very unique. It’s just a very
interesting house.’’

The original cottage has been stripped back

to the bare essentials, floorboards exposed
and walls removed to give it a more open feel.
There are two bedrooms and a bathroom, as
well as a welcoming living area, but the older
part of the house is still something of a work
in progress.

The first job for architect Carol Seymour was
to link the old cottage with the planned
extension. She has done this to stunning effect
with a light-filled corridor, which leads past a
bank of full-length windows to a timber
staircase and into the new space.

With all the living areas above the stairs,
there is abundant room for storage. As well as



EASY LIVING: The light and bright cottage
captures the western sun and has stunning
views of the city. PICTURES: ANITA JONES

Sherrie
loves the
connecting
corridor
between the
old cottage
and the new
extension.
“It can be a
really dull,
miserable
day but it’s
always really
light and it’s
lovely,’’ she
says.

FAVOURITE FEATURE

the double garage, Sherrie and George made
sure their newly configured home had room
for their shared passion – road cycling. A large
room off the garage is devoted entirely to the
sport, with ample room for eight bikes and
assorted gear.

“Before we moved here, we lived in a
townhouse in Merewether and had to lug the
bikes upstairs,’’ Sherrie says. “We went from
having no space to having all this. It’s the
ultimate storage house.’’

With cycling taking them away from home
most weekends, they also wanted a home that
would not be too high-maintenance.

“It’s a simple house but it doesn’t take a lot
of upkeep,’’ Sherrie says.

“That’s the beauty of it.’’
There is a beautiful simplicity too in the

design of the new living areas, even down to
the orientation of the fixed and louvre
windows that open an entire wall to the city
beyond.

“The house has been designed to follow the
western sun,’’ Sherrie says.

Two-year-old Burmese Daisy is highly
appreciative of this design element, and
spends her days moving from one room to the
next in pursuit of nature. But there are
benefits for the human residents, too.

“When the sun’s setting it’s nice to look out

at the city,’’ Sherrie says. The spire of St
Andrews and the City Hall clock are part of the
iconic view.

Beyond the open-plan kitchen/dining area
and minimally furnished but still warm and
homely living room, the couple’s strong vision
for the space they were creating meant that
the new extension included only one
bedroom and an en suite bathroom.

“We built a house for us that suits us and
what we do,’’ Sherrie says.

“It’s a really functional house.’’
The couple have sourced furniture that suits

their clean and modern but earthy aesthetic
from Hunter Valley Design, gradually adding
pieces as they settle into the space. Sherrie has
her eye on a dining table to complement the
kitchen stools, but one of her favourite pieces
is a pale timber hall table, the sole object in
the ground-floor corridor that links the old
and new parts of the house.

She delights in changing the ‘‘display’’ on the
hall table regularly, and has an ironwork Eiffel
Tower at the ready for the upcoming Tour de
France.

Do you know of a home we could feature?
Contact weekender@theherald.com.au.
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